
Family and Youth Initiatives Meeting Minutes

June 20, 2022

Present: Kari Mathys, Jenny VandenLangenberg, Donell Bonetti, Neil Saindon, Theresa Williams,
Amy Rouleau

Minutes from the last meeting (4/21/2022) were approved via Flocknote and have been posted
to the parish website.

1. Religious Education Updates: Neil and Theresa recently attended a LifeTeen/Edge conference in
Arizona. They really enjoyed learning about the new program and felt it was very beneficial to
experience how the program runs. On Sept 10 in Oshkosh, there will be a core team meeting for
LifeTeen/Edge. More details to come. The Diocese has recently changed their scheduling for
Confirmations which will now be combined with parishes and spread out through fall, winter, and
spring. POP will be a host parish for Confirmation and we are assigned the fall timeframe, with no
date set yet. Theresa and Neil will continue planning the next steps for the new programming and
schedule. As of today, there are 48 kids signed up for VBS in July and 96 kids signed up for RE in fall.

2.  Youth and Young Adult Updates:

The new Connect small groups have started meeting and have been successful so far. There are 7
guys in the Men's Group, and 16 women in the Women's Group. A Youth Group is starting this
summer, happening on four different Wednesday’s in July and August. A Bonfire Series is also in the
works.

Neil is looking into The Search, which is a program that may serve as a follow up to Alpha.

3. Committee Events and Ideas:

● Movie Night - June 30th. The movie screen is reserved. The movies will be Sing 2 and Fatima.
Committee members will meet at 4:30 to set up. We assigned jobs for Movie Night as follows:

Jenny- Buy hotdogs, buns, ketchup, mustard, chips, and nacho cheese. Coordinate serving
supplies.
Amy- Buy boxed candy, soda
Kari- Make concession signs, get start up cash.
Mitch- provide the movie Sing 2, Theresa-provide the movie Fatima.

● Camp Tekawitha - POP Family Retreat- August 27th.  Registration is open. Further planning
will happen with the team at Camp Tek soon.

● Backpack Blessing will be on the weekend of August 27-28.
● We will plan a parish wide Family Feud Night at our next meeting and are aiming for sometime

in fall.
● Children’s Collection Ideas: We will discuss at the next meeting.

Next meeting: August 2, 2022 at 5:30



Faith Formation/Religious Education Report to FYI 

May 25, 2022 
 

1. REGISTRATIONS - Registration for the 2022-2023 year continues to be open through Faith Direct with links to 

it from our Facebook and Prince of Peace website, as well as it being promoted in the bulletin with our QR Code. 

We have 69 registrations as of Sunday.  I am sending another Flocknote to parents to register as well as including 

some of our other events (VBS, Camp Tekakwitha, Movie Night, Plant with POP, etc.) 

The VBS registration is open and being promoted in the bulletin and parish website. We have received 36 

registrations as of Sunday. 

2. VBS CATHLETICS: TRAINING TO BE CHAMPIONS FOR CHRIST JULY 25th to 29th - We held a 

meeting May 18 to see what areas people wanted to help with. The overview and schedule of events is a work in 

progress at this point, but we are working on narrowing the selections down to match our daily themes. Our next 

meeting is June 22, 2022 at 6:30 PM. 

3. LIFETEEN - We are set with our purchase of Edge/LifeTeen for middle and high school and Purpose for the 

Confirmation. We will be having some announcements and bulletin ads for recruitment of catechists and core 

team members. If you know of anyone that you feel would be a great addition, personal invites are always best or 

send their name our way. When we get back from the CYMC we will schedule to meet with the core teams and 

set in motion the planning process. We had our onboarding session with Katie Gray from LifeTeen. It was very 

informative. First steps are for Neil and I to develop a Strategic Plan for Faith Formation with Vision/Goals. We 

also have a meeting with Andrew Schueller on Tuesday about what to see at the CYMC and to set up our 

coaching session. 

4. NEW OFFICES – The new offices are installed. Neil, Red, and I have moved in. We are still organizing the 

workspaces and adjusting to the new space. There are pros and cons, but overall, this was the best solution until 

we can build. 

5. FIRST COMMUNION RECAP - On April 23-24 we held the Bread Masses for First Communicants. Deacon 

Jeff blessed the bread and called forth the students to pass out their loaf of bread to a parishioner asking for 

special prayers as they prepare to receive Jesus in the Eucharist. We had some wonderful connections that were 

made between prayer partners. First Communion on May 1st was very special. With 34 First Communicants and 

their families church was pretty full (Mass count was 546). We had many positive comments about the Mass, 

especially the personal song Amy Novak sang as they received communion.  

6. APPRECIATION DINNER - We held an Appreciation Dinner on April 27 as thank you to all catechists, aides, 

volunteers, and Gospel Time leaders. It was very nice evening. Suggestion for next year would be to have it 

catered or a have different committee serve to enable Neil and I to spend more time with catechists. 

 



Faith Formation/Religious Education Report to FYI 

May 25, 2022 
 

 

June 5-7 Town Hall Meetings 

June 12-15  Catholic Youth Ministry Convention (Theresa & Neil) 

June 30  Movie Night 

July 10  Plant with POP after 10:00 Mass 

July 25    VBS week begins. “Cathletics: Training to be Champions for Christ”  

August 14  Parish Picnic 

August 21 Tentative Confirmation Parent Meeting 

August 27  Camp Tekakwitha Retreat 

August 27-28  Backpack Blessing 



Youth and Young Adult Report for May 2022 

 

1. We’ve gotten the men’s portion of the connect groups launched, and feedback is very good. 

The conversations are very organic, and the participants tend to lead the entire thing, so 

that is exactly what we were after. 

2. The Women’s portion of the connect groups has been more of a challenge, but Red and I 

have personally invited some young ladies to jump in and the response has been wonderful. 

So, the plan is to get this off the ground by June 20th. 

3. I’ve been asked by several people throughout the parish to host a trivia night for the entire 

parish, because the game nights for the YA sound so fun. So Red and I had the idea to have 

the connect groups host a Trivia night (it’s all booked for June 13th) and have it be 

informational as well as fun. So, I’ve got representatives from both the men’s and women’s 

coming to on that night to answer questions and so on. Social Committee will be handling 

the refreshments. 

4. There is a Grow with POP event happening on July 10th after the 10 am mass. The KofC have 

provided the manpower, and otherwise snacks etc are also handled. We’ve started 

advertising it as well. Anyone is welcome to attend or help out with the littles that will be 

planting. So far everything is handled pretty well. Ken Miller is on plants and should be 

getting a hefty donation of things to plant from Ivy Trails, so expenses should be quite small. 

5. The LoSec audit is complete. There was a pretty haphazard method of record keeping in the 

past (at least I can’t figure it out) and so I went through and created a new record keeping 

system and some new reports to make it easier in future. As it stands, we’ve got 31 

volunteers that directly oversee minors. I’d like to get that up to more like 50 to create some 

redundancy. But we can discuss how that will look at a future meeting.  

6. LifeTeen programming is coming together to some extent, but we’ve been asked not to 

solidify anything until after the June Conference. So, Theresa and I have done what we can 

with onboarding and so on as mentioned in her report, but we are more or less just 

publicizing things for now, and making sure that all the shots are teed up so we can hit the 

ground running on our return from AZ. 

7. Finally, the RCIA students finished their final weekend of formation as “Neophytes” and we 

couldn’t be prouder of them! All young adults, all very hungry for more! Due to their 

outstanding response, and several inquiries from other parishioners, Deb and I are putting 

together a Mystagogy program that will run over summer. Something between 5 and 7 

sessions every other week. We’ll be bringing that to Discipleship. Looking to attract as many 

YA and young families as possible.  

 

Thanks! 

Neil Saindon 

Dir. Youth and Young Adult Ministries 

Prince of Peace 
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